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Details of Visit:

Author: Peachmuncha
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Jul 2010 18:45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Luxury apartment just opposite the Natural History Museum. Minutes walk from Sth Ken tube. Very
discrete. Only thing that could be improved are the mattresses as they are too soft for great f*cking.

The Lady:

Pretty brunette about 5'5". Saucy girl next door looks with a twinkle in her eye. Curvy, natural figure
more a 14 than the 12 quoted on the site.

The Story:

Having recently discovered this establishment I've done my best to sample as many of the lovelies
on offer as possible. Amy the receptionist is a seductively-voiced doll who I wish was also inclined
to offer services.

For the most part I've been underwhelmed by my experiences as they have not lived up to the
reviews by others on this site. BUT with 2 exceptions and they are both with the lovelies currently
working on Thursdays.

Shannon (formerly known as Rachel) greeted me with a smile as I emerged from the shower and
proceeded to get my motor running with a French snog whilst still standing. We soon moved to the
bed to continue and she released her lovely boobs from her corset before going down on me
OWO... O WOW! She's not shy of taking it all in for a little gagging and deep throat.
Next I went down on her and brought her off with fingers which surprised her to breathlessness. I
resumed my tonguing and fingering which eventually brought her off again. To which she admitted
didn't happen often. We snogged some more before slipping on some protection and enjoying a
jolly good bout of missionary. She rolled her hips up to give me deeper access and held her legs
high and wide. Sadly I couldn't quite last as she gasped she was coming but she graciously
snogged me anyway as we cooled down.

She only reminded me we hadn't settled the formalities as I headed for the shower.
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A delightful quickie with a super lass.

My only regret is that I prefer my belles size 8 although I'm likely to make an exception for Shannon.
Gents if you fancy a bit of pash with an English yummy mummy then you should consider some fun
with Shannon.
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